
 

Future Links Driven by Acura Get Linked Initiative 
 
Program Overview 
 
The Future Links driven by Acura Golf in Schools (GIS) program has been introduced to nearly 3,500 elementary 
schools since its inception in 2009, and over 300 high schools since 2012. The program continues to grow, with 
more and more new young Canadians being introduced to the sport in their physical education classes each 
school year. 
 
The next step to growing youth participation in the game of golf in Canada is to connect kids introduced to the 
game through the in-school program with 'green grass facilities’ engaged in delivering best in class junior golf 
programs to further introduce the sport and assist in developing a passion for golf. 
 
Through the development of the ‘Get Linked’ initiatives, Golf Canada is strengthening the link between schools 
running the Golf in Schools program and facilities engaged in delivering Future Links, driven by Acura programs. 
Under the ‘Get Linked’ umbrella, there are two initial concepts that will assist in bringing us closer to this vision.  
 
In School Visits 
 
Local PGA of Canada professionals and Community Golf Coaches visit schools in their area to build on the 
existing GIS programming being delivered. In order to assist with the costs involved with visiting a school, Golf 
Canada will provide grants to PGA of Canada members.  
 
The $150 grant helps to offset any costs to the professional for his/her time in the classroom.  Money can be 
spent on initiatives such as transportation, cost of professional’s teaching time, prizes for the students, in addition 
to any other facets that the professional would believe to be beneficial for his/her time at the school. In order to 
receive the grant, PGA members must be at an active Future Links, driven by Acura site and the school visited 
must be a registered GIS site. 
  
Field Trips 
 
The Future Links, driven by Acura Field Trip program is an initiative to transition Golf in Schools participants 
to Future Links, driven by Acura ‘active’ sites across Canada.  By registering for the program, schools are 
provided with the necessary resources (equipment, curriculum and training) which enables teachers to integrate 
golf into their ongoing, day to day teaching curriculum and meet the learning outcomes required by their 
respective Boards of Education.  
 
All active Future Links, driven by Acura facilities will be eligible to receive a $500 grant through this program.  The 
grant’s objective is to assist in off-setting costs involved in hosting a school at their facility (does not have to be 
the whole school – numbers dependent on programming availability). Programming delivered by the facility will be 
dependent on their capacity and capabilities and up to the facility to determine the best-case 
scenario. Programming will range from a tour of the clubhouse and course to a putting lesson, to time on the 
driving range.   
 


